
Help curb the trash
SUPPORT THE WEEKLY CURBSIDE REC

Ifyou're an average Winston-Salem family, you
probably dispose of 100 pounds ofgarbage each
week. It may surprise you to learn that 40 pounds
.of it is recyclable. Simply by recycling newspa¬
pers, glass, plastic, and aluminum beverage cans,
you can keep 40 pounds of needless waste from
being poured into our local landfills every week.
that's 2,080 pounds a year, just from your family.

Please do your part to solve this problem. Participate with your neighbors in
Winston-Salem's Recycle Today curbside recycling program, and help protect our
local and global environment for tomorrow.
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Any questions? Call the Recycling Hotline at 722-BINS (722-2467). #

WHEN TO RECYCLE
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IF YOU HAVE A BIN, YOU'RE READYTO BEGIN CURBSIDE RECY¬
CLING ONJUNE 18. Recyclables in bins will be picked up once a week at the
curb. Just put your bin at the curb by 7 a.m. on your designated recycling day and a

special white BFI recycling truck will come by to empty it. *

WHO SHOULD RECYCLE
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Everyone! Curbside recycling makes it easy. Residents included in the first phase of
the new program have already received their green recycling bins and instructions.

The following twelve neighborhoods are included in Phase 1, set to beginJune 18:

. Town & Country

. Salem Woods

. Ardmore

. Carver School

. Sunderstead/British Woods

. 14th St./Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr.

. Sherwood Forest

. Polo/Foxhall

. West End/West Highlands/Kent Rds.

. Parkview/Waughtown I

. North Hills '.

. Washington Park/Konnoak

If you haven't received a bin, you will be included in either Phase 2, beginning No¬vember 1, 1991, or Phase 3, starting April 20, 1992. Look for a doorhanger an¬

nouncing that curbside recycling is coming to your neighborhood. Soon afterwards,
the city will provide you with a bin and complete instructions. Until then, pleasetake your recyclables to The Recycling Station, 1639 Silas Creek Pkwy, or another
area recycling center.


